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Introduction
The Medipix detector technology was originally developed for particle tracking at the LHC and then
used for radiation imaging and X-ray detection [1]. The newer generations have progressed its specific
use for medical applications and suitability for charged particle therapy (CPT) [2, 3].

The Medipix3 chip [4, 5] is capable of high flux operation, thus making it appropriate for the
characterisation and measurement of ion beams. In this contribution we present test results of the
system within a clinical proton beam therapy (PBT) and investigate the potential and applicability of the
Medipix3 detector as a tool for dosimetry and monitoring for CPT beams. Further details in Refs. [6, 7].

Conclusions
• First set of tests using Medipix3 in a clinical proton beam environment
• Comparison with standard EBT3 film dosimetry methods 
• General agreement between both methods
• Medipix3 chip could be optimised significantly for high flux protons (> 60 MeV)
• Promising capabilities and versatility of Medipix3 for clinical proton therapy as a fast and 

efficient, future tool for routine dosimetry, commissioning and beam monitoring
• To facilitate its progression toward clinical implementation, further testing is recommended to 

characterise the cluster properties, signal uniformity, sensitivity across the detector, activation 
levels, dose rate thresholds, energy dependence, stability, special resolution and dosimetric
calibration factors 
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Figure 4. Experimental setup with measurements performed at three di�erent locations (1.8 cm in the
integration zone, 6 cm and 26.5 cm after the treatment nozzle) with the Medipix3 detector and EBT3 film
simultaneously. A clamp assembly holds the film 3.5 cm directly upstream of the detector face.

Table 1. Overview measurement parameters of detector position, acquisition time and beam currents.

Run (#) Beam current (nA) Time (s) Distance from nozzle (cm)
2 0.012 97.2 9.5
3 0.052 99.8 9.5
4 0.35 49.8 9.5
5 0.69 44.9 9.5
6 0.27 32.6 9.5
7 0.27 29.5 30.0
8 1.35 75.0 30.0
9 1.35 68.9 9.5
10 1.97 66.4 9.5
11 0 9.0 9.5
14 2.2 103.0 Integration zone
15 2.1 285.3 Integration zone

diverges significantly along the beamline. A 20 mm collimator was placed within the treatment
nozzle for the downstream measurements, to ensure complete beam coverage across the sensor.

A minimum stable beam current of 0.012 nA was attained on the day and then ramped up to
higher currents for subsequent measurements. This is measured by the electrometer connected to the
second scattering foil and is listed in table 1 for each run for consistency: the dose monitors could
not provide readings whilst the detector was placed within the integration zone. The foil currents
have a linear relationship with the ion chamber monitor units.
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Detector response and activation 
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Figure 10. Count rate linearity over all active pixels recorded at 10 FPS (frames per second) for 6 beam
currents between 0.012+13%

�9% and 1.97+4%
�7% nA.

this detector therefore enables semi-destructive beam current measurements from single events to
1010 protons per second with the possible temporal resolution down to 0.5 ms.

The Medipix3 detector appears to have su�cient count rate linearity and sensitivity for beam
characterisation and quality assurance measurements. Once cross-checked with another detector
for accurate verification of the beam current, the impact of the ‘charge sharing’ e�ect on absolute
dosimetry could be quantified accurately. A first order correction would be to simply divide the
counts by the average cluster size, for these measurements this value would be 3–9.3 as mentioned
in section 3.2. It is also anticipated that the Medipix3 chip configuration could be optimised
significantly for high flux, clinical energy protons from the default x-ray (4–30 keV) settings. For
future tests, if the count rates are low enough, it would be relevant to use the ‘charge summing mode’
on Medipix3 for furthering detector characterisation and possible mitigation of charge sharing. This
has been shown to work as intended with relatively low energy x-rays [28], however the energy
deposition from these 60 MeV protons is significantly higher, and so needs verification. Further
work in this area could determine the energy deposited in the sensor and obtain definitive conversion
factors to determine absorbed dose directly from the induced charge. This would also enable direct
comparison with the dose distributions obtained by the film.

3.3 Detector activation

An overview of five background measurements during and between measurement runs is shown
in table 2. These quantify how much the detector was activated over time, including the standard
deviation, start and end count rates. The main count rate with the beam o� is shown to increase over
the course of the measurement day from 0 counts per second before the beam irradiation commenced
to 1.3 counts per second at the end. The final measurement (run 15) was taken during a proton beam
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Temporal analysis of the beam 
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Figure 11. Temporal stability of the beam over all pixels over nearly 5 minutes, recorded at 100 FPS,
26.3 Gy/minute in the integration zone.

the 1.80 Hz component is related to the ion source. As mentioned in section 2.5, the change to a
proton therapy service required the nominal arc current (of the order of mA) of the ion source to
be limited such that the beam currents produced were practical for treatment (nA range). Only the
50 Hz component was observed in later measurements performed at MedAustron [45] which is a
significantly di�erent facility and operates a synchrotron. As such, it is presumed that these other
frequency peaks are specifically associated with the CCC cyclotron or may be due to interactions
with beamline elements.

The significance of these rapid oscillations may be meaningful as they demonstrate something
otherwise unforeseen which may have an impact on beam performance. For example, in passive
delivery at CCC and the beam is modulated with a rotating wheel to generate a spread out Bragg
peak, the graduations determine the longitudinal distribution of dose. Variations in the beam current
could cause asynchronicity with the rotational frequency of the wheel and aberrations with the dose
delivered for each step.

If the oscillations are present in regular operation, these measurements may reveal an underlying
aspect of the cyclotron. An irregularity in the structure or accelerating process can influence the
beam dynamics (orbit, stability, focusing e�ects from the magnetic field etc.) of the circulating
protons. This may in turn impact the extracted beam quality such as the energy spread, emittance
and dispersion. The jitter is presumed to be caused by a combination of di�erent factors including
the design, adjustments with the ion source and aged components. It is unknown if or how the beam
is adjusted upon extraction. If there is a collimator at the exit then some properties of the beam
would be regulated, such as the beam distribution in the transverse plane.

This analysis poses interesting avenues to study the beam structure and dynamics of accelerated
CPT beams with the Medipix3 detector, for routine measurements or commissioning purposes.
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Figure 12. Frequency components of the beam intensity as recorded by all pixels over nearly 5 minutes
recorded at 100 FPS from figure 11. The 50.0 and 48.2 Hz components are the strongest followed by a 1.80 Hz
component.

The timing capabilities would enable the possibility of examining the beam intensities, quality and
stability of both continuous and pulsed beams. This would be also applicable for active delivery
schemes such as pencil beam scanning.

Subsequent studies could investigate track projection over multiple pixels and the charge sharing
as a function of beam angle relative to the detector. E�orts could be made to minimise the material in
the beam path so that the detector becomes less activated over time; for this work, the large aluminium
heatsink would have been the majority of the activated material and could be significantly reduced.
Solutions could include a high RPM fan blowing air or dry ice over the detector or transferring the
heat generated via vapor chambers, heat pipes or pyrolytic graphite to a heatsink just outside of the
main beam path.

The detector settings could be significantly improved upon by tuning for high energy protons
instead of the default, low energy x-rays. There are various software configurable DACs (digital-
to-analogue converters) to control parameters which control front-end signal rising and falling
times, signal baseline levels, thresholds among many others some of which are specifically designed
with high count rates in mind like ‘Pole Zero Cancellation’ ('%/ ). In the same direction, ideally
the detector would have a very thin sensor in order to induce much less charge sharing and still
measure a very high amplitude signal. This would also reduce the detector activation as discussed in
section 3.3.
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interruption lasting 94 ms and so is di�erent to the other measurements. The average count rate
of 1.3 counts per second for this run is therefore indicative of the instantaneous detector activation
between full beam intensity at 2.1 nA. This is relevant as a number of excited states have short half
lives in the millisecond to second range which would not be evident in the other 4 measurements
shown in this table.

Table 2. Overview measurement parameters of detector activation in counts per second with acquisition times
and run ranges or numbers. The rows showing ranges of run numbers indicate the measurement was between
run numbers.

Run (#) Time (s) Mean (counts/s) Standard deviation
(counts/s) Start (counts/s) End (counts/s)

2–3 50 7.2 ⇥ 10�4 1.3 ⇥ 10�3 9.5 ⇥ 10�4 6.7 ⇥ 10�4

5–6 20 4.4 ⇥ 10�2 2.8 ⇥ 10�2 4.7 ⇥ 10�2 4.0 ⇥ 10�2

8–9 10 6.4 ⇥ 10�2 3.8 ⇥ 10�2 6.7 ⇥ 10�2 6.1 ⇥ 10�2

11 8.3 9.8 ⇥ 10�2 6.4 ⇥ 10�2 9.9 ⇥ 10�2 9.7 ⇥ 10�2

15 0.094 1.3 0.63 1.5 1.2

3.4 Temporal analysis of the beam

A linear response was observed across the current range and the beam performance was reliable at
higher clinical dose rates. Investigating the stability of the beam flux is a novelty in itself as it is not
possible to measure the beam profile in real-time with millisecond resolution with other methods
such as EBT3 film, beam current monitors or wire scanners. The beam current monitors could be
cross-checked with these data if it was possible to log their outputs at high speed, the control system
did not allow such control. These measurements verified that the beam profile was stable over time
with a variable flux during a measurement. However this does not significantly a�ect the clinical
treatment as CCC uses passive modulation with patient specific collimators for dose distribution
control rather than a scanning pencil beam.

Figure 11 shows the mean counts integrated over all pixels over the typical measurement times
for this work (a few minutes), at 100 FPS. The mean counts per frame are directly proportional to
the instantaneous dose for a 10 ms period. The variations in the mean counts per frame show that
the measured counts are not totally stable over time, the source of the instability could be due to the
detector or the accelerator. The mean counts per frame varied over a measurement from the start
to end by approximately 50 counts out of between 600 and 660 counts, which is ⇠ 8%. However,
recurring jitter were seen in the data where variations in the count rate over time appeared as small
amplitude waves at low (few ms) and higher (of the order of hundreds of ms) frequencies. The mean
counts per frame were qualitatively observed to oscillate at least one higher frequency during the
measurements. These peculiarities were quantified with a frequency decomposition analysis.

In figure 12, the outliers are indicated by the three labelled frequency peaks. The 50.0 Hz
component is assumed to be related to the U.K. AC mains electricity as it exactly matches the
frequency. The 48.2 Hz component was not experienced during previous detector tests with x-rays or
seen with any other measurements at the beamline. It is unclear if it is associated with the accelerator
or detector: further measurements are necessary to identify a candidate. It is hypothesised that
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As the facility operates a busy patient schedule, the delivery system is optimised and designed
in such a way to consistently deliver a beam constrained by clinical requirements. Basic beam
measurements and dose monitoring are performed within the treatment beamline itself: the integrated
charge is provided by the electrometer attached to the second scattering foil, a pair of ionisation
chamber dose monitors (F) give the converted dose in monitor units and a set of tungsten cross-
wires (G) are used for patient positioning (imaged with x-ray panels). An X-Y diode scanner (not
shown), placed after the treatment nozzle, is used to check the dose uniformity in both directions
in the transverse plane before each treatment fraction. As shown below in figure 1, a resulting
conformal dose distribution is delivered by several beam shaping elements in the passive scattering
system: (A) two tungsten foils and a brass stopper moderate the shape and fluence of the beam, (B &
C) range shifters vary the depth, (E) multiple beamline anti-scatter collimators restrict the transverse
spread and a patient specific collimator constructed to match the tumour shape in the axial direction,
can be placed within the (H) brass treatment nozzle.

Figure 1. Schematic of the CCC treatment beamline with diagnostic components (electrometer, dose monitors
and cross-wires) and delivery elements (A-H; scattering foils, modulators, nozzle etc.) labelled.

The CCC treatment line provides unique clinical conditions which are not common by modern
standards; the passive delivery system as well as resulting uncertainties associated with the beam
parameters and quality presented both a challenging and promising environment for testing with
the Medipix3 system. In addition, these measurements also provide further information about the
behaviour and parameters of the Clatterbridge beam. It is noted that there are ongoing experiments
and simulation studies being performed on the beamline [24–26]. Information on the transverse beam
profiles, beam divergence and lateral spread are also useful for model verification and validation.

2.2 Medipix3 detector
The Medipix3 is a versatile and fast hybrid pixel application specific integrated circuit (ASIC).
Among its features are configurable pixel pitch between 55 �m and 110 �m, relatively high count
rates of up to ⇠ 100 kHz per pixel (⇠ 6.5 GHz over one chip if evenly distributed) and it can use
many di�erent sensor types of various thicknesses. Common sensor options include high-resistivity
silicon (Si), gallium arsenide (GaAs), cadmium telluride (CdTe), CVD (chemical vapor deposition)
diamond and even certain gases.

As illustrated in figure 2, when a 60 MeV proton impinges on the sensor and travels through the
sensor bulk, it produces many electron-hole pairs by electronic and nuclear interactions where the
mean rate of energy loss is described by the Bethe-Bloch equation. The generated electron-hole
pairs drift to the front and back-side of the sensor due to an applied electric field. The moving
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Figure 1: Original layout of the complete CCC beamline. Within the vault, the cyclotron
produces the proton beam (red line) which passes through the transport line comprising
various components and magnets, to the treatment room area. Notable beamline elements;
quadrupoles (Q), dipoles (X), switching magnet (SWM) and beam collimator (BC), full
listing can be found on [18].

The Scanditronix MC-60 PF isochronous cyclotron generates a 62 MeV
beam of protons transported through nine quadrupoles arranged into three
triplets, a switching magnet and collimators before leaving the bunker and
onto the passive delivery system in the treatment room (Fig. 3a). The
treatment beamline was designed to deliver a clinically useful beam, employ-
ing a double scattering system to produce a uniform beam. Range shifting
or modulation devices can be inserted just downstream of the scatterers,
this location was found to minimise penumbra and subsequent energy losses
[3, 17, 19]. As illustrated in Fig. 3b, this includes two tungsten scattering
foils (A) with a brass stopper on the second foil, range modulator and wheel
(B & C), several collimators (E), two dose monitors (F), tungsten cross-wires
(G) and a final brass nozzle and collimator (H). Functional parameters of the
cyclotron generated proton beam are listed in Table 2.

Table 2: CCC beam parameters.

Parameter Value

Ion type p+

Nominal kinetic energy 62 MeV
Beam current (maximum) 1-30 (50) nA

Energy spread 0.1%
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2.4 EBT3 film
EBT3 GAFchromic film is a standard radiochromic film dosimeter commonly used for quality
assurance in radiation therapy to analyse the geometrical beam characteristics (i.e. uniformity, shape
and size) and measure the 2D or 3D dose distribution [32, 33]. For patient specific or machine
verification, it is essential to be able to perform checks with high accuracy and reliability, prior
to delivering a course of treatment. In proton beam therapy, the use of Gafchromic EBT3 for
film dosimetry to determine beam performance and quality is well established [34–36]. EBT3
Gafchromic film is made of a 28 �m layer of Lucite, enclosed by 125 �m of polyester substrate on
each side (figure 5).

Figure 5. Sketch of the composite layers in EBT3 film, a 28 �m active region is surrounded by two thicker
substrate layers.

Exposure to ionising radiation results in polymerisation of free radicals within the active layer,
inducing the film to darken [37]. EBT3 self develops and the dark colouring or optical density
(OD) is proportional to the extent of irradiation, increasing with absorbed dose. The geometrical
beam distribution is provided as a function of the dose, evaluated by converting the grey value
of each pixel to an OD value. The high spatial resolution and low energy dependence enables
measurements of the transverse dose profiles. However, the use of EBT3 film in CPT is limited
due to significant quenching e�ects and saturation at points of high linear energy transfer, such
as at the Bragg peak [32, 38]. These e�ects were not experienced as these were transmission
measurements. It is also noted that there are multiple considerations and associated sources of
uncertainties [39]. Calibration measurements must be performed under specific conditions: there
are established methods and standard protocol for the OD to dose conversion process as widely
reported in literature [32, 35, 40, 41]. These measurements were carried out in accordance with
these methods; the OD value for each pixel results in a corresponding dose (Gy) and is determined by
establishing a correlation with known quantities of radiation. This is done by exposing a calibration
set of film (figure 6) to well defined quantities of radiation under standard conditions, with reference
to the dose measured by the ion chambers.

The calibration set of film was placed downstream of the nozzle and irradiated individually with
doses ranging from 4–25 Gy to generate a calibration curve. For the film attached to the detector
system (figure 4), a single piece was cut into several equivalent segments and labelled to ensure that
the direction and orientation remained consistent. Following complete development (> 24 hours),
the irradiated film pieces were scanned using an EPSON 750 scanner and saved as 48-bit TIFF (Tag
Image File Format) images with no colour corrections at 150 dots per inch (DPI). All film analysis
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Comparison between EBT3 films and Medipix3 measurements
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U01 Medical Applications

K30CUCuk ,@CU s�c $nLU $RN030 jR 9zz ٧L R8 cCIC,RN CN
~N3 UCj,@ LR03. $C�c30 jR ZSzz p. j@3 ,@CU s�c ,RN~<na30
jR ,RII3,j @RI3cY

i@3 K30CUCuk 03j3,jRa s�c UI�,30 �j j@a33 IR,�jCRNc
j@aRn<@Rnj j@3 ja3�jL3Nj $3�LICN3 �N0 Caa�0C�j30 nN03a
q�awCN< $3�L ,RN0CjCRNc Vi�$I3 SWY b3,jCRNc R8 2#ik
;�7,@aRLC,iK ~IL )e* s3a3 �IcR URcCjCRN30 CN 8aRNj R8
j@3 03j3,jRa V7C<YSW �N0 Caa�0C�j30 cCLnIj�N3RncIw CN Ra03a
jR 0Ca3,jIw ,RLU�a3 U3a8RaL�N,3Y

7C<na3 S- i@3 ~IL Cc @3I0 kY9 ,L 0Ca3,jIw nUcja3�L R8 j@3
03j3,jRa 8�,3Y 7CIL Caa�0C�jCRNc s3a3 U3a8RaL30 Encj �8j3a
j@3 LR0nI�jCRN $Ru VCNj3<a�jCRN yRN3W �N0 �j jsR 0Ccj�N,3c
�8j3a j@3 ~N�I ,RIICL�jRaY

2#ik ~IL Cc � cj�N0�a0 a�0CR,@aRLC, ~IL 0RcCL3j3a ,RLA
LRNIw nc30 8Ra \n�ICjw �ccna�N,3 CN a�0C�jCRN j@3a�UwY 7Ra
U�jC3Nj cU3,C~, Ra L�,@CN3 q3aC~,�jCRN. Cj Cc 3cc3NjC�I jR $3
�$I3 jR U3a8RaL ,@3,Gc sCj@ @C<@ �,,na�,w �N0 a3IC�$CICjw.
UaCRa jR 03ICq3aCN< � ,Rnac3 R8 ja3�jL3NjY 7CIL 0RcCL3jaw
�IIRsc � qCcn�I a3Ua3c3Nj�jCRN R8 j@3 $3�L �c s3II �c �N �N�A
IwcCc R8 j@3 cU�jC�I ,@�a�,j3aCcjC,c �N0 k/ 0Rc3 0CcjaC$njCRNY
2#ik ;�7,@aRLC,iK ~IL Cc L�03 R8 � l4 ٧L I�w3a R8 InA
,Cj3. 3N,IRc30 $w Sl9 ٧L R8 URIw3cj3a cn$cja�j3 RN 3�,@ cC03Y
2uURcna3 jR CRNCcCN< a�0C�jCRN a3cnIjc CN URIwL3aCc�jCRN R8
8a33 a�0C,�Ic sCj@CN j@3 �,jCq3 I�w3a. CN0n,CN< j@3 ~IL jR
0�aG3N )4*Y 2#ik c3I8 03q3IRUc �N0 j@3 0�aG ,RIRnaCN< Ra
RUjC,�I 03NcCjw VQ/W Cc UaRURajCRN�I jR j@3 3uj3Nj R8 Caa�0CA
�jCRN. CN,a3�cCN< sCj@ �$cRa$30 0Rc3Y 7Ra @�0aRN j@3a�Uw
@Rs3q3a. j@3 nc3 R8 2#ik ~IL Cc ICLCj30 0n3 jR \n3N,@CN<
3{3,jc �N0 c�jna�jCRN �j URCNjc R8 @C<@ 0Rc3c. cn,@ �c j@3
#a�<< T3�G )O*Y

`2bmHib
7RIIRsCN< ,RLUI3j3 03q3IRUL3Nj. j@3 Caa�0C�j30 2#ik

UC3,3c s3a3 c,�NN30 ncCN< �N 2TbQM e9z c,�NN3a. c�q30
�c :4A$Cj CL�<3c sCj@ NR ,RIRna ,Raa3,jCRNc �j S9z 0UC V0Rjc
U3a CN,@W �N0 �N�Iwc30 ncCN< j@3 CL�<3 UaR,3ccCN< cR8js�a3
BL�<3D )Sz*Y mcCN< j@3 cR8js�a3. � a3<CRN R8 CNj3a3cj V`QBW
Cc ,@Rc3N. <3N3a�jCN< � UIRj R8 j@3 <a3w q�In3c U3a UCu3I
�<�CNcj 0Ccj�N,3Y i@Cc <Cq3c � cCLUI3 CN0C,�jCRN R8 j@3 $3�L
UaR~I3 @Rs3q3a 0n3 jR c�jna�jCRN 3{3,jc. Cj Cc N3,3cc�aw jR
3q�In�j3 j@3c3 q�In3c �<�CNcj ,�IC$a�j30 ~IL L3�cna3L3NjcY
+�IC$a�jCRN L3�cna3L3Njc s3a3 U3a8RaL30 c3U�a�j3Iw ncA
CN< Ua�,jCc30 L3j@R0c s@C,@ �a3 03c,aC$30 CN )O. SSĢSk*.

i�$I3 S- `nN /�j� R8 #3�L +RN0CjCRNc

`nN P #3�L
,naa3Nj VN�W

iCL3
Vc3,cW

/Ccj�N,3 8aRL
NRyyI3 V,LW

l zYzSl OeYl OY9
k zYz9l OOY4 OY9
: zYk9 :OY4 OY9
9 zYfO ::YO OY9
f zYle klYf OY9
e zYle lOY9 kzYz
O SYk9 f4YO OY9
Sz SYOe ffY: OY9
S: lYl SzkYz BNj3<a�jCRN yRN3
S9 lYS l49Yk BNj3<a�jCRN yRN3

UaRqC0CN< ,�IC$a�jCRN ,naq3cY � ,naq3 ~j jR j@3 a30 ,@�NN3I
�IIRsc 8Ra ,Raa3I�jCRN $3js33N <a3w UCu3I q�In3c �N0 Q/.
jR 0Rc3Y ;Cq3N j@3c3 GNRsN \n�NjCjC3c. Cj Cc j@3N URccC$I3
jR ,RNq3aj j@3 <a3w q�In3c 8aRL Rna Caa�0C�j30 3uU3aCL3Nj�I
~ILc jR 0Rc3 �N0 UIRjj30 �<�CNcj URcCjCRN. 03j3aLCN3c j@3
$3�L UaR~I3 V$In3 UIRjc CN 7C<Y l �N0 7C<Y kWY Bj Cc �IcR NRj30
j@�j j@3 c3I3,jCRN R8 j@3 `QB Cc CLURaj�Nj �N0 ,�N �{3,j j@3
c@�U3 R8 j@3 UaR~I3 cC<NC~,�NjIwY 7Ra Rna ,�c3. j@3 `QB s�c
cU3,C~30 cn,@ j@�j j@3a3 s�c jRj�I @RaCyRNj�I $3�L ,Rq3a�<3
�N0 � cn|,C3Nj @3C<@j jR <3N3a�j3 � cLRRj@ UaR~I3Y

7C<na3 l- #3�L UaR~I3c 8Ra anNc S: VjRUW �N0 S9 V$RjjRLWY

bCLCI�aIw. j@3 CL�<3c <3N3a�j30 sCj@ j@3 K30CUCuk 03A
j3,jRa ,RnI0 �IcR $3 3q�In�j30 ncCN< BL�<3D 8Ra 0Ca3,j ,RLA
U�aCcRNY KCNCL�I CL�<3 UaR,3ccCN< s�c U3a8RaL30 8Ra j@3
K30CUCuk 0�j�. RnjIwCN< UCu3Ic VNRCcw �N0 03�0W �a3 CNj3aURIA
�j30 8aRL N3C<@$RnaCN< UCu3Ic. j@3 CL�<3c �a3 cnLL30 �N0
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Run 14

Run 15

Run 6

Run 7

There is observable agreement between the distributions and any
variances can be related to the image analysis uncertainties as well as
fundamental differences between the detection processes. Most of the
profiles do not extend completely across as high doses are detected right
through to the edges of the sensor

The detector has a linear response across the entire 
tested range of beam currents from 0.012 to 1.97 nA

Measurement parameters of detector activation with acquisition 
times and run ranges

Temporal stability of the beam over all pixels 
over nearly 5 minutes, recorded at 100 FPS, 
26.3 Gy/min in the integration zone

Frequency components of the beam 
intensity as recorded by all pixels over 
nearly 5 minutes recorded at 100 FPS
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Figure 2. An overview of a hybrid pixel detector when a high energy proton enters the sensor bulk and
transfers energy mainly by ionising sensor atoms producing electron-hole pairs which drift to the cathode and
anode depending on the polarity of the induced electric field.

charge induces a current (Shockley-Ramo theorem) through the pixel implants (collection electrodes)
which are reverse biased, depleted p-n junctions. This starts the pulse processing chain within
one pixel. The measured charge is proportional to the energy deposition of the particle. Since

the mean range of a 60 MeV proton in Si is CSDA range
d(8

= 3.94 g/cm2

2.33 g/cm3 = 16.93 mm and the detector is
500 �m thick, the Bragg peak does not occur within the silicon bulk of the detector if the detector is
perpendicular to the beam.1 If the detector is positioned parallel to the beam, the Bragg peak for
60 MeV protons would then be within the width of the detector; the feasibility to perform depth-dose
profile measurements also presents a further avenue to explore in future.

Nevertheless, at this proton energy, it is likely that the deposited charge will be collected by
more than one pixel. This e�ect is called ‘charge sharing’ [28]. It results in the detector counting an
average of more than once per 60 MeV proton. A detector mode exists to address charge sharing
called the ‘charge summing mode’ which sums the collected charge over an arbitrary 2 ⇥ 2 pixel
grid. The penalty is a reduction of approximately one order of magnitude in count rate along with
double the electronic noise.

In addition to simple geometric e�ects, it is likely that the charge cloud generated by the protons
will also not be centred on the pixels and therefore cause an increased count in comparison to the
number of protons which actually pass through the sensor. Charge summing mode was not used in
this work due to the significant count rate penalty.

1CSDA proton range in Si is from the PSTAR database, NIST [27].
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Figure 7. Calibration curve for conversion of net OD (optical density) to dose (Gy).

For simplicity, we directly converted the counts to dose by scaling the pixel values to the
calibrated film values in Gy by radial distance across the transverse plane, for each section irradiated
at the same experimental location as the detector face. This preserves the linearity of the grey values
as the grey pixel intensities correspond to numbers of hits and also correlate the magnitude of hits to
a determined quantity: dose. These were scaled to the dose measured by the film and not directly
calculated from counts or the resolved beam current recorded by Medipix3 due to the uncertainties
with the electrometer. These were further perturbed by beam instabilities, particularly at the low
currents during moments where there was a complete loss of beam. This was presumed to be caused
by a dropout in the RF supplied to either one of the ‘dees’ of the cyclotron, resulting in a loss of the
accelerating field between the two electrodes and therefore a disruption to the beam. Additionally,
this may be related to the deflector which has deteriorated with use or from changes to the ion source
when the facility concluded neutron therapy trials and was repurposed as a proton therapy clinic [23].
Maintenance cleaning of the cyclotron tank can also influence beam operation, resulting in changes
to the beam characteristics.

2.6 Detector activation & temporal analysis

Activation is the process whereby incident particles transfer energy to target materials via nuclear
interactions which results in a di�erent nuclear energy state to before the interaction. These new
nuclear states are typically unstable and go on to transition to a lower energy state by emitting energy
in the form of gamma photons or can even fission into multiple fragments.

During irradiation with protons and heavy ions, any detector will become activated to some
extent. Depending on the detector technology, flux and radiation type, this can result in radiation
damage to the detector. This could be observed as variations in gain or noise baselines or the number

– 9 –
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Figure 6. Calibration set of film irradiation with 4–25 Gy.

was done using the image processing software ImageJ [42]. A circular region of interest (ROI) was
selected such that it was encased inside each beam spot and duplicated for each film. ImageJ was
used to generate the ROI intensity metrics for each colour channel to obtain a calibration curve,
providing a correlation between the OD and dose.

2.5 Film calibration and image analysis

The calibration curve is obtained by evaluating the net OD values [41] across the full dose range,
where the film response to the measured dose is expressed as the di�erence between transmission
intensities:

net $⇡ = $⇡exp �$⇡unexp = log10

✓
�unexp � �bckg

�exp � �bckg

◆
, (2.1)

where exp refers to whether the film was irradiated (unexp, unexposed) and bckg is the zero-light
transmission quantity. This is the pixel value related to the white light value of the scanner used.
� is the respective intensity value and is taken across each colour channel (red, green, blue). The
uncertainties and possible errors can be calculated as similarly found in [41], where:

fnet OD =
1

ln(10)

vut 
f2

unexp + f2
bckg�

�unexp � �bckg
�2

+
f2

exp + f2
bckg�

�exp � �bckg
�2

!
. (2.2)

The net OD values are plotted against the corresponding irradiated doses to determine the
response curve as shown in figure 7. A calibration curve for each colour channel is obtained and
given standard protocol, only the red channel is considered for this case. A curve fit was applied
which enables the grey values from the irradiated films to be converted to dose and plotted against
position to obtain the transverse beam distributions. Several scripts were developed in Matlab to
automate this conversion process which are documented and accessible from [43].

The Medipix3 images were obtained by integrating the counts over all frames for each run and
also evaluated using ImageJ. Minor artefacts in the central and cross pixels are observed from the
interface between the four chips resulting in a larger than average e�ective pixel size for the cross
pixels. Changes for the di�erent grey value range and conversion of pixel size to mm were also
made. Minimal post-processing was performed for the Medipix3 data, outlying pixels (noisy and
dead) were interpolated from neighbouring pixels, the images summed and then a Gaussian blur of
sigma equal to 1 pixel is applied in order to reduce pixel-to-pixel gain variations. The pixel values
correspond to the number of times a pixel received charge above a low threshold of 5 keV. Due to
charge sharing over multiple pixels, each proton produces more than one count on average.

– 8 –

The calibration curve is obtained by evaluating the 
net OD values [9] across the full dose range: 

A calibration curve for each colour channel is
obtained and given standard protocol, only the red
channel is considered for this case

A curve fit was applied which enables the grey values
from the irradiated films to be converted to dose and
plotted against position to obtain transverse beam
distributions

Film calibration and image analysis

Clatterbridge beamline 

•Commissioned in 1984 
•Initially purposed for neutron therapy 
•First treatment with protons in 1989 
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CCC TOPAS model 
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CCC treatment beamline

Clatterbridge Cancer Centre (CCC), Wirral, UK 
• 60 MeV proton beam
• Passive scanning beam system
• First PBT treatment facility in the UK
• Treated >2830 eye cancer patients since 1989

Medipix3
• Hybrid pixel application specific integrated circuit (ASIC)
• ASIC bump-bonded to a 500 μm Si sensor
• Configurable pixel pitch between 55 μm and 110 μm
• Detector made of four 55 x 55 μm2 chips (2 x 2 arrangement)
• Each chip consists of 256 x 256 = 65,536 pixels
• 4 chips, active area 28 x 28 mm2

• Count rates of up to ~ 100 kHz per pixel 
• SPIDR readout system from Nikhef [8]


